
Meeting Minutes 9/11/2019 

8:30 AM 

Hallinan 

Outdoor Classroom 

Meeting called by: Debi Panning Type of meeting: Parent PTO Meeting 

  Note taker: Denae Lambert, Secretary 

  

Please Review: August Budget / Annual Budget to be uploaded in the future 

  

Minutes 
Agenda item: President Report  Presenter: Debi Panning 

Discussion: 

The meeting was called to order at 8:31 a.m. Debi started by sharing some of her goals as President for this school year.  
- To do everything in our power to ensure we are reaching the entire parent community 
- To keep our parents and volunteers engaged all school year 
- To ensure all students are given opportunity to participate in the new Curriculum Enrichment activities 

Debi moved to approve minutes; more than two Board members approved.  
Debi gave a brief overview of upcoming dates, which are included in the Agenda passed out to those that attended.  
Discussed the openings on the Board still for 19-20 school year, we are still in need of two key positions, President or 
President(s) elect, and Treasurer Elect.  
Debi reported out on the Auction fundraising dollars and the majority of funds being spent on the Flexible Classroom 
Furniture that all classrooms (except Delta) were given. This decision was made by District, not our PTO. She noted that 
jogathon proceeds were earmarked for the following: 

- Phase 2 of the Flexible Classroom rollout, related to storage and moveable spaces. She noted that due to 
planned construction at Hallinan next year, this phase was excluded over summer as there is a possibility to 
build some of these requests into our remodel. 

- Logitech pens for first grade classrooms. 
She asked if all were in agreement of the current earmarked items, there were no objections.  

Conclusions: 

As we learn more about the construction next summer, we can better decide whether or not to proceed with Phase 2 of 
the Flexible Classroom. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 None at this time   

Agenda item: Treasurer Report Presenter: Sarah Padfield  

Discussion: 

Sarah reported out on August 2019 P/L statement. She noted that only 50% of families have paid their student fees 
online. Parents mentioned they didn’t know about paying via Membership Toolkit (or that we moved to MTK). Sarah noted 
that we have sent multiple emails, as well as discussing at BTSN. Sarah then moved onto the Budget for the 2019-2020 
School year for our PTO. The estimated income is $80,055.00 and the estimated expenses are $93,930.00 for a current 
school year net loss of ($13,864). A parent asked how we can operate at a loss and Sarah explained that every other 
year is an auction year, and while last year we ended with excess funds, this year we will end at a net loss for this year, 
but should be at close to zero balance by the end of spending this school year. She also explained that since money is 
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collected / spent in different years, for the sake of the meeting we focus on the current year only. All items on the budget 
were approved, with exception to the 5th grade celebration budget of $4,000.00. In addition, the Oregon Battle of the 
Books Expense was increased from $800.00 to $900.00.  
 
The 5th grade celebration budget line item was a lengthy discussion; we have certain parents who are of the opinion that it 
is far too expensive and others who wish to keep it the same. A parent asked “where does this discussion happen, how 
can we discuss changing it for this school year”. Denae Lambert spoke up and mentioned that since this 5th grade 
celebration budget is a standard across the schools in LOSD, the only place to have a larger scale discussion would be 
with all of the PTO President’s at the District Coordinating Council meeting. Since the DCC meeting includes PTO 
members from all schools, not just Elementary, it was suggested that during Round Table Debi Panning could mention a 
need for further discussion offline regarding the 5th grade celebration this year, as her Parent Community did not approve 
the Budget. We would then request at the DCC meeting that on a future meeting Agenda, this item would be last and 
those it pertain to could stay. Parents who feel strongly either way from each Elementary School could attend, then the 
PTO Presidents would meet to attempt to resolve something we could apply District Wide. 

Conclusions: 

It is clear that even within our Parent Community we have a difference in opinion on whether or not this budget line item is 
overbudgeted / an excessive experience for our graduating 5th graders. We agreed to parking lot the issue, Debi will bring 
up at the DCC meeting on Friday morning and report back next month. In closing, the budget for this school year was 
approved with exception of this line item. 

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Discuss 5th grade Celebration at DCC meeting 
 Report back at next PTO meeting                                      

Debi Panning  
Debi Panning 

9/13/19 
Next meeting 

Agenda item: Committee Updates Presenter: Various 

Discussion: 

HOPES chair Nancy Wakefield spoke first. She reported they have 12 events planned throughout the schoolyear that 
parents / children can participate in. She explained that many of the opportunities are “low risk volunteer” opportunities. A 
few that she covered were: Spring Food Drive, Harvest Share, Decorating the Children’s Hospital, the Foster Backpack 
drive, Halloween candy drive to send to service men/women along with the cards we make each year. Please check out 
the PTO Website for a full list of opportunities to get involved! She discussed our Buddy-School Alder Elementary in SW 
Portland and that we are figuring out how to roll them into HOPES. Some ideas are donating our box tops, our lost and 
found, and hosting them for an event. Their principal is interested in bringing something to the relationship as well so 
students from both schools feel it is collaborative and have a sense of accomplishment. 

Jogathon Update – As of today we have raised $11,300.00 in Sponsorship dollars, and Pledges for our runners of 
$12,000.00. This is a total of $23,300 and our goal is $50,000.00. We discussed the change in types of pledges, this year 
allowing only lump sum versus “per lap” in previous years. So far, 215 kids are registered which is roughly ½ of the 
school. Debi noted that all kids will be given shirts, water bottles, etc. but having the right size for all students who didn’t 
register may not happen. There will be a Signup Genius coming our soon for volunteer positions at our jogathon. Parents 
asked that we send a final reminder along with a notice that the per lap option is not available this year. Piggy-backed on 
the jogathon we got an update from Lynne Thompson on the Walk / Bike to school day with is the same day as the 
jogathon. It was noted that we will need a replacement for her role next year.  

SSPAC – Brandy Begin called into the meeting for a brief update. She is on the Parent Advisory Committee for District 
and explained that SSPAC will host a Back to School Night on 10/10 from 6-8 for all students with IEP’s and 504’s. It will 
be at the LOHS cafeteria. They are planning multiple parent education nights throughout the school year, not just for 
parents of students with IEP’s or on 504’s. One specifically discussed was an Executive Function and Organizational 
Skills night. Jessica Klein noted that she attended this and it changed her life, not only how she does her job, but her 
personal life as well. Dates TBA. 

Art Literacy – Jessica Klein reported that we have four lead volunteers this year. They have moved away from the 
mandatory meetings and have started making YouTube Videos and Power point presentations that people can review at 
home / on their own time. She noted that we are in need of more in classroom volunteers for the actual art work days. 
She mentioned that the new volunteers this year feel that the District scheduled projects lack diversity, and they are 
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working to incorporate some more diverse artists this school year. She asked that a new SignUp Genius be sent by 
classroom to specify the difference in a “Lead” volunteer and someone who comes in and coordinates on project days.  

 

Garden – Harvest Festival is this Friday; Mary’s Woods will be here with volunteers and our kids will in turn go volunteer 
at something at Mary’s Woods later in the year. It was noted that Gene Wood will replant to Harvest through winter for the 
school those items that can sustain the winter months here. All volunteers are welcome to Harvest Festival, even if the 
SignUp Genius is full. 

Hospitality – Look for SignUp Genius throughout the school year regarding dropping meals, clean up days, and other 
ways to help the staff. Brief discussion about cleaning up teacher common areas, organizing the PTO closet again, and 
the potential to enlist a “clean up crew” at the start of each school year that meets and organizes / cleans once a month. 
No specific action item noted.  

Curriculum Enrichment – Stephanie Fitts reported out about the new Committee specifically geared towards Curriculum 
Enrichment. Their goal is to help integrate this and compliment what PTO already does and ensure that all students have 
an enriched experience. She went through their list of potential projects this year, some of which are already funded by 
separate PTO budgets. While all projects were supported by those in attendance, the key ones discussed were: The 
need for a replacement to lead the dissection activity, and noted 5th grade should be targeted first as they have missed 
out the last two years. A parent in attendance offered to take the lead on this Committee.  

The Missoula Children’s Theater was a hit last year, but parents noted there were not enough spots for the younger kids. 
Debi Panning explained that not only is there a limited number of roles the younger students can play, costume sizes also 
become an issue. They have limited time to work with the students who sign up, and we will try to get as many younger 
kids as possible into the event this year.  

Artist in Residence – if anyone knows of any local artists willing to donate time, or come in and spend time with a 
classroom please reach out to the Committee Chair. The goal is to have every classroom be visited by an artist this 
school year but with a limited budget, we may need to combine visits for some classes.  

Recess Equipment – Brief discussion about how our PE teacher Mrs. Glumbik has spent her teaching gift from PTO on 
recess equipment versus PE equipment. In addition to the $300 each teacher is given; the Curriculum Enrichment group 
will work with her to make sure we cover replacing lost / damaged items and have substantial options for both PE and 
recess time.  

Conclusions: 

There will be multiple SignUp Geniuses coming out in the coming weeks / months. Parents are encouraged to watch 
emails closely as opportunities are limited.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 New Art Literacy SignUp Genius Volunteer Coordinator Next Meeting 

Room Parent Guidance – Once room parents are identified PTO will send a welcome email with an explanation of 
duties/expectations and thank them for their volunteering. The email will also advise who they can contact with questions 
/ concerns they may have during the school year.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Identify the Room Parent Liaison Debi Panning 8/30/19 

 

Other Information / Round Table 
PTO Meeting Minutes will be posted to the website along with the annual budget, once approved 



 Total 
Income

Student Fees                       9,375 

Jog-a-thon Income                       3,910 

Other Income                          720 

Total Income                     14,005 

Expenses

Auction purchases                     35,914 

Teacher/Staff Contribution Expense                       7,950 

Beautification Expense                       1,680 

Other expenses                       1,703 

Total Expenses                     47,247 
Net Loss                    (33,242)

Bank

Checking 38,054                    

Savings 50,016                    

Total 88,070                    

PTO Hallinan Elementary School
Profit and Loss

August 2019
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